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who runruu atatthebeckatthethe beck and call ofoi those
who have a dollar or sixpence for
them of those who will treat them
indenaanaandgiverivegive them an oyster supper and a
good lodiodlodgingoingaing

there isis another class the specula-
tors who endeavour to get up some
plan or other by which to make
money brother smoot has given
you a few items concerning their pre-
sent movements in the east through
their wbwhiningining bickering howlingbowling
grovellinggrovelling squallingequallingsqualling and scratscratchingchingebingchino
and in a politicalapolitical andad speculative point
of view many are striving to most
egregiously befool our government
and squander its revenue and the
priests are also at the bottom of this
movement for they have the ppowerower
that is of hellbellheliheii and others blow the
flame and furnish the fuel to perse-
cute the latter day saints because
they are in the kingdom that the god
of heaven has set up in the last
days and that shall never be de-
stroyedsttroypa

it is a little more than twenty
seven years since I1 commenced read-
ing the book of mormon and defend-
ing the cause we are engaged0 in my
mind was open to conviction and I1
knew that the christian world hadbad not
the religion thatthatjesusjesus and his apostles
taught I1 knew that there was not a
bible christian on the earth within
my knowledge A few years previous
to that time joseph hadbad obtained the
plates and began translating the
book of mormon and from the time
hebe found those plates in the hillbill
Cumocumorahrab there has been just that
tirade of abuse lying slandering de-
faming the name and character of the
prophet and his associates that there
is at this day it is no hotterbotter a time
now than it was then there is no
more persecution now than there was
then

god has commenced to set up his
kingdom on the earth and all hellbelheliheiihelhei and
itsjdcvilsh4k4gvils aremovinryare moving against it hell

is yawning and sending forth its
devils and their imps mbatforwhatwhah for
to destroy the kingdom of god
from the earth but they cannot
do it

the god of heavenbeaven showed nebu-
chadnezzarchadnezzar that this kingdom would
never be destroyed and that is my
testimony this is the kingdomkincaom of
heavenbeaven the kingdom of god which
daniel saw the kingdom that was
revealed to king nebuchadnezzar and
interpreted to him by the prophetProribet
daniel this is the kingdom that
was to be set up in the last days it
is like a stone taken from the moun-
tain without handsbands with all its rough-
ness with all its disfigured appear-
ance uncomely even a stumbinsturbinstumblingablock and a stone of offenseoffence to the
nations of the earth this is the
kingdom that is set upapiupi and the
history of the kingdoms of this world
all understand or can read and under-
stand it

some may cry out 11 your saying
that this is the kingdom of god does
that make it BOso no not by any
means your testimony ilryoudgmr young
11 is that this is the kingdom of godgedgoa
on the earth that which was shown
to daniel the prophet centuries elo110eiosiwelw11oago0yes that is my testimony doesdoea
thisibis make it so no it does notmot
but let me tell you that it is true fZ
consequently I1 bear my teiteltestimonyteitimonytimony of
its truth though my testimony does
not alter that truth in the least one
way or the other neither does any
other mans that is my testimony
and has been all the time

why I1 testify of these things isbeasbeis be-
cause they are revealed to me and not
to another for me they were not
revealed to joseph smith for meroerne he
bad the heyskeyskesshess to get visions and reve-
lations dreams and manifestations
and the holy ghost for the people
those keys werewerecommittedcommitted to him
and through that administration bab1bles-
sed
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